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3 Presumed Dead In LakeAccident
U.S. Coast Guard ContinuesTo Search For Missing Law Student and Alumni

across (lie Lake to Canada early Saturday afternoon. TheCoast

byPaulRoalsvig. Editor- in-Chief

Guardattempted to trace the tracks across thefrozen lake,and
fonndahole in the ice within ainile of theFort Erieshore.There
they found a jacket,according toTufts, probably belonging to
one ofthe women.
TheCoast Guard will continue the search tomorrow.

The U.S.Coast Guard today began its searchfor oneUB
law studentand two female UB lawalumni who apparently fell
through the ice while walking across Lake Erie.
Third-year law student Joe Antonecchia, and UB Law
alumniRuth Rilchell and JoanneFuchs were reported missing
after Ms. Ritchell and Ms. Fuchs failed to report to work
yesterday. According to sources, Joe Antonnecchia, Ruth
Ritchell, and JoanneFuchs had not been seen sincelast Saturday,Feb. 19.

"Itdoesnot look too good," saidCliiefTuftsofthe U.S.
(i
Coast v ard inBuffalo.
According to Tufts, Antonecchia's car was found in the
Hamburg beach area along Lake Erie today. Another car,

SBA Directors
Joe'■Antonecchia, 3L, (L) andalumnusJoanneFuchs (R)
belonging to oneof the women, was found on the otherside of

the lake, near Fort Erie.
Reportedly, the group had set out on a ten mile walk

Refugees Deserve Better
Treatment By U.S., Speaker Says
by Karen A.M. Bailey, Contributor
Kathy Riinar, former Directorofthe now-defunct Asy-

lum and Refugee Clinic, led a forum on Asylum and Refugee
Law lastrnonth. The discussion, which was sponsored by the
Graduate Group on Human Rights, focused on thenature and
challenges ofAsylum and Refugee Law.
Rimar who has handled hundreds of applications for
prospective refugees and supervised UB law studentsas they
did the same, pointed out that applicants have more success
when they are given legal assistance. Thechallenge for legal
assistants and lawyers, she emphasized, is to explain the
applicant's situationin a"concise yet convincing" manner.
The United States, however, receives many claims for
asylum peryearand does a poor jobofprocessing these claims
expediently, Rimar said. Shecitedthiscountry's bureaucratic
style as a majorcontributing factor.
By way of analogy she hailed Canada's system for
handling such claims as a much more organized and humane
approach. Canada hasa betterrecord o fresponding torequests
forrefugee status, than does this country.
Rimar pointed out that the application process here
reflects Uiepolitics Uiat surrounds the issue,forseveral reasons.
Shecited the surge in' 'anti-immigration sentiments," which
is often based on the problematicperception that people who
come from othercountries are(lie reason for America's problems. This attitude is especially prevalent in tunes of economic hardship, Rimar explained, and allows the politicians
Kathy Rimar, former Asylum clinic director
thatproinote it to evade providing solutions.
When the mediapromotes it,Rimar pointed out, people the type ofhumanrights abuses from whichrefugees ilee. For
are morelikely to protest thecountry's acceptance ofrefugees example, shecited the story ofanianwho carried lus paraplegic
who areoften fleeing theirhome states for genuinefearoftheir sononhisbackthroughthehillsofGuatemala,throughMexico,
lives. A forum participant corroborated this point with an in orderto reach a point where they could safely travel to (either
example of a investigative news program that presented a this country orCanada) to savehis son's life.
In another instance,a woman fled herhome country after
discussion on abuses ofthe health systemand portrayed illegal
oftins
abuse.
"themeninplainclothes"
-anameforthegovernment'shit
perpetrators
However,
as
the
immigrants
only
emphasized Rimar, theabuses against these migrants to meet men whoarbitrarily terrorizeand kill civilians ~ hadkilled her
economic ends, never receives the same type ofcoverage.
sons. Reflecting on most ofher cases, Rimar believes that,
According t( > RimarmanyAmericans cannot conceiveo f despite,popular perception, the refugees accounts and need for
asylum are usually direand legitimate.
In light ofthis belief, shecited the U.S.'s treatment of
Haitian refugees an unacceptable and explained that sumIn the February 8, 1994 issue of the Opinion, we
marily sendingback refugees withoutany examinati< >no ftheir
printed an interview with SBA President Saultan Baptiste.
claims is unlawful.
In that interview, Baptiste stated that following an SBA
Rimar said that adopting a more accepting attitude
meeting, ClassDirectorKevin Collins cameinto theSBA
toward refugee claims would be more consistent with this
officeand toldhim..." You're going to get yoiirs! ", and that
country's intolerance for human rights abuses.
Saultanreported this to UB Public Safely.
The Opinion has, since that issue, learned that Mr.
Collins* words were takenout ofcontext in that interview.
The entire statement conveyedby Collins to Baptiste was
as follows:".. .when the students holdtheirrecall election,
Review: "DarrowFortheDefense"
you 're going to get yours!
Editorials and Opinion Mailbox
Furthermore, contrary to die interview, no report of

Correction and Apology:

CompromiseTo
Resolve Recall
Petition Dispute
By Jay Chatarpaul, Contributor

Aftertwice voting to a draw in attempting toresolve
how many signatures are required for arecall petition, the
StudentBar Association Board ofDirectors compromised
and decided that7 5 moresignatures were needed torecall
thepresident. TheBoard set Wednesday asthe deadlineFor
theaddedsignatures.
The 75 added signatures represent amid-waypoint
between the twopositions held by SBA members.
Under Article VII, Section 2, ofthe SBA Constitution,arecallisinitiated by submittinga petition containing
the signatures ofdienumber ofstudents equal to 50percent
ofthe voteatthe "last general election."
Somememberscontendthatthenumberofsigrjatures
needed should be based on last semester's election for
Secretary/Parliamentarian. Ifthis is the case, then the 115
signatures currently on the petition would be sufficientto
force arecall election.
However, othermembers say that the last general
election was the Executive Board election fromlast year..
Since 450 students voted in that election, 225 signatures
would be required for arecall election.
The petition u>recall SBA President Saultan Baptiste wasfirst submitted at the Feb. 2 SBA meeting.
At the Feb. 9 SBA meeting,DavidNemeroffmade a
motion to use the November parliamentarian election as
the last general election. Baptiste objected to this motion,
saying thatthis wasa "special" election and nota "general' election.
According to Paul Beyer, a general election is one
in whichall the entire studentbody can vote, a criteriathat
was satisfied with Steve Lee's election."
Ncinero ff smotion was defeatedby a 6-6-1 vote. A
second motion to use last year's Executive Board elections
to detenninethenumberofsignatures wasalso defeatedby
the same vote.
Filially,acompromise motion madebyKevin Collins
passed by a vote of 8-1-3. That motion required 75 more
signatures tobesubmitted by theFebruary 23 SBA meeting.
Saultan votedagainst this motion.
The current hostilities among SBA officers did not
wane atthis meeting. To wit,the emotional debateamong
Saultan,Marc Pencpinto, Paul Beyer, and David Nemeroff
over the definition of a "general" election led David
Nemeroff to submit liisresignation (later withdrawn),and
Chuck Greenberg, a classdirector, to curseloudly and slam
abookonadesk.TwicetheSßAPresidentwalkedoutofthe

,

meeting.

HIGHLIGHTS

these words were filed with Public Safety.
Weapologize to Mr. Collins forany inconvenience
this may have caused.

Fuel For Thought
Docket
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MPRE REVIEW
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FREE

ANNOUNCING OUR LOCATIONS FOR THE MARCH MPRE EXAMIi
***NOTE: All classes will run from 9:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.

Sunday, February 13,1994:

M

I]

live Lecture
Amphitheater, Main Floor
Fashion Institute of Technology

11

II

H
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H

Saturday, February 26,1994:

videotape Lectures

11

Albany Law School
Buffalo Law School
Boston University Law School
Hofstra University
Syracuse Law School
Georgetown Law School
Tblane Law School

ROOM E 7/8
ROOM 108, O'Brian hall
ROOM 734
ROOM 217, Breslin Hall
TO BE ANNOUNCED
ROOM 154
TO BE ANNOUNCED

[I

Sunday, February 27,1994:

video-tape Lecture

ij

NYU Law School
PACE Law School

Room 110
Room 403, Preston Hall
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To reserve a seat, call 1-800-635-6569. This course is 100%free of charge
wliether a Pieper student or not All students are welcome NO MATTER

I] WHAT BAR REVIEW COURSE YOU ARE REGISTERED FOR.!!!
IJ

Contact: Pamela Valenti, Karen Judd, Chris Keller, Marjory Avant, Greg Hill, and Hector Figueroa
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the Defense : A One Man Show

Theatre Review:

"Dairow for

by Paul Beyer, Staff Writer
''Darrow for theDefense,'' aone-man

capital punishment. In his defense of the
Pennsylvania coal miners, he almost
play by Fred Keller depicting the life and singlehandedly secured theright to an eightcourtroom battlesof tamed litigatorClarence hour working day. His most famous case, the
Darrow, began itsnm lastFriday at the (!afe in Scopes' 'Monkey trial, brought thecontroverthe Square at diecorner ofMainand Harlem in sial issue ofevolution to the public and made
Snyder. I had thefortune ofattending aprey iew amockery ofhis opponent, William Jennings
ofthisabsorbing performanceataGrange Hall Bryan, a prominent politician at the time.
in Fredonia, NY last week and I would encourDon't be put offby the fact that this is a
age all law students to see the play, if for no one-actor play. We have all become so accusother reason but to catch a glimpse ofone of tomed to legal proceedings from the floodof
America's first and foremost public interest lawyer shows on TV that it became almost
attorneys.
automatic for the audience to fillin the blanks
Clarence Darrow was best-knownft>rhis and thecharactersin lv's courtroom portrayals.
legal defense oforganized labor duringtheturn In fact, actors in theroles ofwitnesses, judges
of die century and his staunch opposition to andjurors wouldhave been too much whatwe

Humor:
By Steve Balet,

Contributor

stead.
(1) Books

-

Gay Life at
The play perhaps intentionally gives
Melrose Place
little insight
Darrow's personal life friends, upbringing. Ofthis,
PhotoEditor
by
getonTV,anyway.

into

we only

family,

learn abouthis difficult divorce from his first
wifeand his joywithhis second. However, I
didn't attend the play to learn about his personal life, but to gain insight into his brilliant
legal mind. The play achieved that goal.
By far, the most enthralling aspect of
"Darrow for the Defense" was Keller's reenactment ofDarrow's most excitingand controversial court battles. At one point, he humorously toys with an imaginary witness,
WilliamJeiuiings Bryan,on thethen-emerging
...DarrofV,continuedonpage6

"Give It To BPILP, Instead"

This semester BPILP has asked 3rd
years not to purchase a cap and gown for
graduation, but to instead donatethe money
thatwould havegone towards thispurchase to
BPILP. BPILP has received a tremendous
response to this unique and original
fundraising concept,andbuoyed by theoverwhelmingreceptivenessofthe 3rdyearclass,
BPILP is now asking Ist and 2nd years to
contribute as well. Below is a list ofother
purchases law students normally makewhich
BPILP believes we should forego the purchases and donate the money to BPILP in-

AH ofour textbooks are

available in thelibrary on reserve, so there is
really no need to buy them ourselves send
thatmoney to BPILP.
(2) Copying How many dimes have
you dropped in the library copying machines,
withjusta little bit ofplanning ahead youcan
have time to copy everytlu'ng by hand. Spend
a little time give a little more to BPILP.

-

-

-

—I

(3) Resumes -Weall spend a great deal
oftime and money sending outresumes, this
money could be diverted to BPILP instead.
After all, there are plenty ofon campus interviewsto choose from save that stamp money.
(4) Sliirts A recent ruling in the Stateof
NewYork allowsboth women and mento walk
around topless. Think abouthowmuch money
you spend on T-shirts every yearand think
abouthowmany BPlLPprograms that money

-

-

(5) Never shake hands with an interviewerand then say "Comeon givemea real

handshake".

.

(4) Never ask if anyone in the firm
wouldhavea problem with a keeping a cat in
the office.
(3)Neverglanceat a family picture on
the deskand say " So I guessyou must enjoy
working such longhours"
(2) Never, when given a hypothetical,

could sponsor.
say "Well we didn't cover that in class."
And the number 1 thing you should
(5) Paid Parking- Hey there areplenty of
unpaid parking spots available on campus. It never do on an interview:
just takes a little tune to find them, so pack a
(l)Neverspit,grabyour crotch, and say
lunch and eat in thecar, but feel good about the "So what am I looking at in sick days and
SlOO you are donating to BPILP.
vacation time."
Ifyouhaveatip for gettinga job,please
Some GoodAdviceFrom the CDO
submit it to Box #715.
Once again those tireless workers at
CDO have published someexciting tipsonhow
to gainemployment. Here, straightfromCDO
is a list oftheTOP 5 tilingsyoushouldn 't doon
an interview.

--'

Legal Term ofthe Week is — 'slippery
slope used in a sentence A ' 'slippery
slope "isa tort waiting to happen.

—

It has been 61 clays since thelast law final.
Do you knowwherevourgrades are?

� Central location in NYC's most charming neighborhood
� Apartments with private bedrooms in modern,
air-conditioned, 24-hour security buildings
� Excellent living facilities for individuals and families
� Eligibility to buy a pass to use NYU's sports and fitness
center; free, noncredit weekly evening lecture series

••••

May 21-August 13, 1994

You are

please FAX or mail the coupon below

or call 212-998-6512

1-,

From

I

to:

and hors d'oeuvres.

Date:

Thursday, March 10, 1994

Time:

4:30

Place:

University Inn and Conference Center
2401 N. Forest Road, Amherst

-

6:30 p.m.

R.S.V.P. c/o Career Development Office
Room 309 by Friday, March 4

I

have any questions, please call
Jane McAvoy at 848-1505

// you

I Address

j City

State
)

Zip Code

Evening Phone (

i V

*

)
I

I School/Company/Affiliation

J New York University is an affirmative action/equal opportunity institution
I

What brought my interest to a head
on the show isa recent multi-episode story
thatinvolved Matt in a relationship with
another man. It's thefirst time during the
two years ofthe series that they 'ye given
him aromance that lasted more than one
episode. Mart's romance lasted three episodes. Theleastamountofepisodesofany
ofthe heterosexual characters' romances
has beenaround six episodes.
The episodes involving Matt's romance had an ironic twist to them. His
romantic interest was aNavyman, whohad
to stay in the closet. Matt pressed him to
...Melrose, continued onpage 6

Approximate dates of stay?

I Name

I Day Phone (

citizen.)

cordially invited to a cocktail reception

Join us for cocktails

*^USS^ißesidences,
;

J

think it's timethata gay character be given
a serious role in amajor series. However,
I 'm disturbed thatMatt,the gay character,
is basically a token character.
Throughoutthe seriesMatthasbeen
the least used ofall the major characters.
During the first episodeshis sexual preference was only implied. In fact, wherethe
law ofsoap operas is that all soap operas
must havea wedding, theonly weddingwas
whenMattmarrieda woman. (A marriage
ofconvenience soshecould becomealLS.

sponsored by Hodgson, Russ, Andrews, Woods &
Goodyear of Buffalo, New York.

For more information on the

rl

J

always a cliflhangerending.
When the series began, one facet
whichmade theshowlookadmirable was
that one of the main characters is gay. I

TO THE CLASS OF 1996

j
I FAX or Mail to:
I Summer Living
i
NYU School of Law
240 MercerStreet
I New York, NY 10012-1558
I FAX: 212-995-4033

Ihaveaconfession. I'm addicted to
MelrosePlace. It'sacompletesoapopera,
with all of the elements thereof: More
affairs than I have hairs on my beard; every
cast member looks like a model; each
couple breaks up and gets together an infinite number oftimes; and always, always,

HODGSON
RUSS
ANDREWS
GOODYEAR
J AnORNEYS AT LAW

Live in the heart of historic
Greenwich Village this summer.

One-WeeK Minium Stay

Dan Harris,.

I—

v

I SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

Commentary:

A-5
I
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EDITORIAL

Give It Some Serious Thought
Last fall, this newspaper expressed its support for theidea thatthe UB
School
should move its future home to downtown Buffalo. Recent
Law
articles and editorials in the Buffalo News (Feb.6, Feb. 7, Feb. 16)
demonstrate that the idea is beginning to spread among members of the
Western New York legal community, as well as other local community
leaders. Justice M. Delores Denman of the Appellate Division of State
Supreme Court has come forward as a chiefproponent ofa plan calling for
the incorporation of a new Erie County Court complex with a new law
school building. Supportingthisproposal, State Appellate Judge Samuel
Green stated that many law students at ÜB, by thetime theygraduate, will
never have seen the inside of a courtroom, and "... that's wrong".
Attorney Peter J. Fiorella, Jr., president-elect of the UB Law Alumni
Association, is also for the move downtown. InhisFeb 16. commentary
in the Buffalo News ("Returning UB Law School downtown would
benefit students''), he compared moving the Law School from its downtown home to the Amherst campus in 1973 to pulling a flower "out ofthe
garden" and stickingitin "atest tube". Only that "infinitesimal percentage' ' ofthose law students destined to become law professors benefitted
by the law school's move to Amherst, he writes. For the vast majority of
law school students, "the flower wilted.
The objections to this proposal have come primarily from the many
levels of faculty and administration at SUNY and the Law School. Despite
the number of articles on this topic, UB President Greiner has simply
deemed the issue too premature to discuss. But Dean Boyerhadalready,
bytheendoflast summer, complainedoftheinadequaciesofO'Brian Hall
in housing the Law School.
Other objections are couched in terms relating to how UB Law
School's legal philosophy would suffer, or how the multi-disciplinary
programs and courses makes it imperative that UB Law School remain a
part ofthelarger campus. Butthesemulti-disciplinaryprograms constitute
only a small minority of law students. For the vast majority, there is
perhaps lacking todaya neededbalance between learning the theory and
the applicable practice of the law. It is the striking of that balance that
makes a great law school.
Another argument is that SUNY, with land holdings in Amherst,
would never agree to purchase the additional real estate in downtown
Buffalo needed for a new law complex. However, the Buffalo News
editorial ofFeb. 7 addresses this issue, and states that plans could be drawn
up whereby Erie County and NY State share in land and utility acquisition
costs.
The proposal should be given serious consideration. If this Law
School in fact desires a closing workingrelationship with its alumni and
the western New York legal community, it should be paying close
attention to those voicesthat offer solid suggestions on how to improve the
standing ofour law school. To hearthat a faculty member responded to this
proposal by asking rhetorical ly '' Why not move the courts to Amherst?"
onlyreveals a lack of concern for the long-term interests of our law school.
Copyright 1993. The Opinion. SUA. Any reproduction ofmaterialsherein is strictly
prohibited withouttheexpresseonsentofthe Editors. The Opinion ispublished every two weeks
during the Fall and Springsemesters. It is thestudentnewspaperoftheState University ofNew
York at BuffaloSchool ofLaw. Die views expressed in this paperare not necessarily those

oftheEditors or StaffofTlie Opinion. The Opinion is a non-profit organization, thirdclass
postage enteredat Buffalo,NY. Editorial policy ofTlieOpinionis determinedby theEditors.
The Opinionisfunded by the SBA from StudentLaw Fees.
TheOpinion welcomes lettersto theeditorbutreserves theright to edit forlength and
libelous content. Letters longer thantlireetyped doublespaced pages will beedited for length.
Please do not put anything you wish printed under our officedoor. Submissions can be sent
viaCampus or UnitedStates Mail to The Opinion.SUNY AB Amherst Campus, 724 JohnLord
O'Brian Hall,Buffalo, New York 14260(716)645-2147 orplacedinlawschooi mailbox761.
Deadlines for the semester are the Friday before publication.
The ideas expressed in the "Letters to theEditor" and on the commentary pageare
not necessarily endorsedby theEditorialBoard ofThe Opinion.
4...
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Don t Downplay President's Conduct

To the Editor:
James Lynch's recent letter to The.
ion, while valuable as a much-needed
call forcooperation, dangerously downplays
the misdeeds ofthe SBA President.
James refers to Baptiste's actions as
"... alleged slights, real or imagined." However, Saultan'sactions
were, unfortunately, veryreal and
far more thanmere "slights." The
fact is thatthePresident used publicmoney forliisownpersonal debts.
Compare thisaction to Webster's
Dictionary's definition of embezzlement: "to appropriate (as
property entrusted to one's care)
fraudulently to one's own use.''
James' letter also fails to
acknowledge that tliismatter could
have been settled long ago if the

President hadacted with some dignity early
on. When Marc Panepinto and I first discoveredthePresident'suseofSßA funds forhis
personal phone bill, we called Saultan in
Boston and gave him theopp< irtunity to handle
thisproblem ma forthright manner otitisown
choosing. Instead ofrespecting tiiisopportu-

nity, lie setdown apaUi o tretaliatory behavior

and accusations ofpoliticking that has prolonged thiscontroversy and hurt innocent parI would welcome nothing more than an
expeditious resolution of this matter and I
respect James' distaste, as a Quaker
pacifist and an SBA colleague, for
therurbu lence atthe SBA. However,

actions such as those in question,
particularly by one who hopes to
practiceaprofession in greatneedof
image-building, cannot be swept
underdie rug. That the process has
been less than perfect does not detract from the gravity of these misdeeds and the need to adequately
address them.
We are all being trained to

arrive at the truthbehindwrongdoing
and defend the abstract concept of justice.
Let's not betray that charge in the name of

avoiding conflict, a difficult, yet necessary,
element ofourpolitical and judicial systems.
Paul A. Beyer
SBA VicePresident

Baptiste's Firing OfAssistantWas Wrong
To The Editor:

Justanother letter concerning Saultan
Baptiste (surprise, surprise). However, I am
not writing to substantiate or comment on any
of die allegations offiscal misconduct. I am
writing to comment on another of Saultan's
actions: firing Robin Leve as SBA Administrative Assistant. Not to belittle Saultan's
otherntisdeeds, butlitis, in my mind, was a far
more inappropriate action than the alleged
misappropriationof funds.
As many of you know, Saultan tired
Robin Leve as Administrative Assistant on

moming this occurred. I,along widia couple of
other students, gave Saultan the benefit ofthe

doubt,andasked him why hereally fired Robin.
It seemed doubtful he would do so merely to
underminehis accusers. Hisanswer was thathe
didhavegood reasons forhis action. He told us,
though,that hecould not discussthesereasons

untilthe SBA meeting thatnight. Goodenough.
I wantedto hear this, so I attendedmyfirst SBA
meeting. Saultan showed up, refused to give
any explanation as to why he fired Robin, and
left. As far as I know, he has never given the

reasons he has claimed exist. Obviously, the
only reason wastliepe try factthatsliewas hired
byPanep intoand Beyerrather dianby ourgreat
SBAPresident.
Prior to the firing ofRobin Leve, I had
beenriding (lie fence concerning whether Saultanwas truly guilty oftiie misdeeds alleged, but
his actions in this instance persuaded me that
his character is not diat of someone I want
representing me. Robinwas fortunately rehired
by the SBA (with Saultan absent), but there is
have been penalized? Saultan fired her first still somehouse cleaning to be done. Enough
thing thatmorning. No thoughts ofher feel- sugar-coating Saultan Baptiste shouldbereings. Nothoughts ofthefact that sheisahuniau moved fromoffice before he wastes the SBA's
being. Isn't tiiat fact more important than time ortarnishes die school's reputation any
Saultan'sdesire forrevenge against thosewho longer.
exposed him?
Chris Widholm,2L
I happened to stop in the SBA o ftice the

her second day of work early in December.
Why? Wasshelatefor work tliatday? Did she
get caught making long-distance personal
phone calls withoutpaying for them? Was she
unqualified? No. She was fired because die
day before she washiredby two other Executive Board members, Paul Beyer and Marc
Panepinto (which isapparently properprocedure forhiring an Administrative Assistant).
Even if it was notproper, diough, should she

-

Federalist SocietyAngry With 'Phil'
To the Editor:
I wouldreally like to discussthebrainless comments made by "Phil" in the

holiday? Areyouso insecureinyourliberalism
tliatyou feeltiireatened by tlieFederalist Soci-

Opinion'sValentine'sDay issue. Firstofall,
it's' 'Mark" Urbanski, not"Marc,'' thankyou
verymuch, Fill. Isthat" Fill" as in " FuUuvit" ?
Yes,Fill, that wasan ad hominem. You seem
to be familiar with that form ofexpression.
You managed toattack dieFederalist Society,
or its president Mark Urbanski, no less than
five times in die Opinion, as well as Dean
Boyer, faculty members, and UBLaw School
in general. What is yoiu problem? Are you
bored or do you simplyhave a highlighter up
your butt? Are you upset because it's
Valentine's Day andyour sexual dysftuiction

at UB Law School that you feel compelled to
insult the veryinstitution that was compassionate enough to admit you? So insecure in your
manhood(orpersonhood)diatyou feel dieurge
to spew your unwanted vomitous ramblings
throughout the Valentine's Issue ofthe Opinion? Look, you schmuck, ifyou havea problem
with the Federalist Society, why don't you
come toournext meetinganddiscuss itwith us?
Otherwise, keep yourpetty Juvenile, ignominious, luiprofessional, inappropriate, excremental comments to yoiuself.

has prevented you from fully enjoying the

m—

ety?So insecureaboutyoiumerepresencehere

Mark Urbanski

————————————————————————
••• KJplttlOfl lYlCllluOX. continuedonpage 6
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j The Opinion's Next Issue is March B.The
submission deadline for that issue is
Friday, March 4.

Fuel For Thought

Features Editor

By Peter Zummo

Moving
It's idea that seems to be gaining momentum widieach passing day: Build a new
Law School in downtown Buffalo. Welike to
think thatit all started with an editorial in last
semester's Opinion, and now it seems The
Buffalo News has jumped on thebandwagon.
That newspaper first broke the story with a
newsarticleFriday.Feb. 4, followedup withan
editorial praising the idea on Monday, Feb. 7,
and justlast Wednesday ran an op-edpiece by
PeterJ.Fiorella,Jr.,President-electoftheUß
Law Ahuraii Association supportingthemove.
1 think the ideahas merit, but there are
a few issues (hat directly affect students that
have not been raised.
First, parking. Ifyou thinkparking onthe
Amherst campus is bad, wait until you try
parking downtown. I think that it should be
made clear right from the start that adequate
and affordable student parking must be provided at the new complex. By adequate I don't
mean 100 spaces for 900 students, I mean at
leastSOO spaces loran anticipated 900 student
enrollment.
Most students who live in the Buffalo
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wrong,
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Law
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doubt
of thcequation, either. I don't wantto pay
now,
national
separate
identity
ranking.
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have
no
no
toslOadayfortheprivilegeofparking. Itliink building.
thecurrent$ 50 transportation fee should cover independence at all. o'Brian isbeing used for
Given the choice between O'Brian anc
undergraduate classes and by other departthe cost completely.
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University.
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more
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everyday.
existent
this
point.
Wednesday, Feb. 16) crimeand auto Uieftsare
resolved
and
more
student
and
before the decision is made to
rooms,
more
office
space
ontherise atÜB. Right now, weareasuburban
to
with
As
we
no
this
place
proceed
project. As bad as we hay
lounges.
things
stand,
have
campus, located inAmherst, one ofdie safest
conversation,
now,
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want
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want
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it
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atour
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Opinion Mailbox, Continuedfmm
Another ResponseTo Kalasnik's Letter
traditionally shared.. .special bonds.'' This is
even more baffling when considered in the
I feel compelled to respond to Mr. Jay context of the life ofDr. King. The division
Kalasnik's letter.to the editor (Opinion, Jan. betweenblack and whiteis oneofthe deepest
25). Asapreliminarypoint, I must note that one in tli is society, and whileI wouldagree thatthe
of the problems we have in bringing people cause ofjustice and equality is not served by
together in this society is the ease with which thosewhose inflammatory rhetoric servesonly
we label one another. Both in our speech and
self-aggrandizement, onecannot look to those
inour minds itis comfortable to impose some who arereacting to the divisions in thiscountry
structure and orderon the chaos oflife. Thus and blame them for these divisions. Those
we use words that label people and groups. divisionshave been caused by the pervasive,
words
(e.g.
"leftist," persistent (and perhaps ineradicable) racism
These
"multiculturalist") are often used pejoraofthis society. Thisracism takesmany forms,
tively. What is worse, the use ofthese words ranging from theovertand violent (as seen in
is often not descriptive at all, given that the themurderofYusufHawkins in N.Y.C.) tothe
range ofattitudes and opinions forms a specmore subtle variety (such as having to wait
trum, and thesepoints ofview are not suscepsignificantly longer than other patrons to be
tibleto such arbitrary groupings. Such groupserved in arestaurant) thatflourishes whenthe
ings serve a political purpose, however. By law finally discouragesovertracism. Thoseof
us who recognize this must understand that
pointing to tlie fringe element, withits fantastic claims and demands, and labelling it many whoare not thevictims o fthisracism are
"multiculturalist," one can diminish thecredoften blissfully unaware ofit, and even those
ibility ofthose who merely wantto ensure that, withbenevolent intentions may be bewildered
for example, thecurriculum is fairand objecby those who point itout. I suspect thatthose
tive, and takesnotice ofall ofus. This brings wholive their lives confronted by these chalinetomymain point:althoughldonotdisagree lenges would not claim to feel any "special
bond" with allAmericans. I can only speakfor
entirely with Mr. Kalasnik's letter, his comment that "multiculturalists" will wreak myself, however, and so I must state that
although I am proud and grateful to havebeen
havoc on thisnation by "destroy[ing] thespecial bonds that all Americans have tradition- born in this great, albeit imperfect nation, on
the birthday ofDr. King, I can onlyremember
ally enjoyed,'' prompts me to pen (word process?) this letter. I find it hard to believe that thatI haveseen far too much from my provinanyone growing upwith his orher eyes open in cial, bigoted, close-minded brethren to beable
America couldthink that"allAmericans have to deludemyself into thinking thatweallshare,

...Melrose, continuedfivmpage3 l
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orhave traditionally shared,a special bond.
EdwardV.Jeffrey,2L

To the Editor:

SBA SaysThankYou
The Student Bar Association and the
Buffalo Law Review wish to thankall those
whoworkedliard inpainting, plastering, moving furniture and thegeneral renovation efforts
in rooms 603/605. Yourwork has provided new

and improved office space forstudent organizations. Thanks foryourhelp:
Michael Jung

SaraAshcraft
Jeanßreiuiar

JoeKhan na

Paul Beyer
JenniferCardamone
PaulDarcy

DaveKoehler

Ben Dwyer

PaulRaimondi

AmosEdelman
Shirley Fang

Darryl Salas

AlanaFuierer

TomGlascock
Kristin Graham
Stu Graham
EdJefferey

JamesLynch

Michael McLaughlin
Chip Russell

Kevin Szczepanski
Doug Sylvester
JeremyToth

Eric De La Vega

Sincerely,

Saultan H. Baptiste
SBA President
and Jolm Craik
Editor,

Buffalo Law Review

D
The ocket
WHAT: "AnimalLiberationTliroughaFeministLens"
108O'BrianHall
WHERE:
Human
Rights
WHAT: Graduate Group on
WHEN:
Wednesday,March2,4pm.
Meeting
THE LOWDOWN: Batyaßauman ofFemiWHEN:Tuesday,Feb.22,3:3op.m.
nists for Animal Rights presents a lecture
256Capen
WHERE:
LOWDOWN: Planning for Human Rights addressing the similar treatment ofanimals
Week. Any questions orifyou can't make the and women in a patriarchal society. Lecture is
meet ing and wouldlike to be involved with the free ofcharge and open to the public,sponsored
planning for Human Rights Week, contact by Students ofLaw for Animal Rights (SOLAR).
Sharon, 408 O'Brian, 645-6184.

The Low down

WHAT: Human Rights Week
WHEN: March 7-111994
LOWDOWN: Aweekofhumanrightsevents
sponsored by the Graduate Group on Human
Rights. Human Rights Week is a week-long
series ofevents promoting humanrights. The
Grad Groupencourages all UB organizations
to
sponsorhuman-rights related eventsduring
tions, contactManii Bogart.
this period.Events tliathavebeen sponsored in
the past include speakers, videos, and other
WHAT: Annual Mugel NationalTax Compepresentations. I fyourorganization wouldlike
titionSemi Final and Final Rounds
to co-sponsor a human rights event during
at
WHEN & WHERE: Feb. 26; semi-finals
noon inrooms 107and 109 O'Brian Halland Human Rights Week or you would like to
participate in the Grad Group, contactSharon,
finals at 3 p.m. in the Moot Court room.
room
408,645-6184.
The
a
Mugel Competition is
LOWDOWN:
mootcourt
competition sponsored by
national
the Buffalo Moot Court. It will involve oral WHAT: Patent Bar Review Course
argument concerningajurisdictional issue and WHEN: March 10-13
WHERE:New York University SchoolofLaw
whetheradivorced spouse is liable formisrepresentationsmadebyherhusbandtothelßSon LOW DOWN: TheInstitute forPatent Studies
has scheduled a local patentbarreview course
their joint tax return.
for law school students. The course is for
WHAT: James A. Coon Memorial Writing studentswho are preparing forthe registration
examination in theU.S.PatentandTrademark
Competition
Office. Total number ofclassroom hours is
1,
March
by
Entries
must
bereceived
WHEN:
fifty; one half ofthe program is directed to
1994.
LOWDOWN: The NewYork State Bar Asso- reviewing the Manual of Patent Examining
ciation Municipal Law Section has estab- Procedure and the other half is directed to
lished an annual writingcompetition on New claim drafting and analysis. A 1994Program
YorkLand Useand Zoning Law. The winning Guide and discount information can be reauthor willreceive a $500 cash prize and their questedby calling theInstitute at 1 -800-392-6512.
entry will be published in theMunicipal lawyer. The competition is open to any student
attending a law school in New YorkState. For WHAT: Possible Establishment ofAmerican
more information call Patricia Salkin at (518) Trial Lawyer's Association Student Chapter
THE LOWDOWN: ATLA's(AmericanTrial
445-2329.
Lawyers Association) Law Student Services

WHAT: AWLS speaker
WHEN: Tuesday, Feb. 22,at4:00 p.m.
WHERE: 207 O'Brian
LOWDOWN: Paula Eade Newcomb, Esq.,
attorney withHurwitz, Fine, whose practice
specializes in insurance, litigation, and nofault arbitration, will be speaking. Any ques-
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Committee has agreedto help UB Law School
establish an ATLA Student Chapter. Interested studentsshould contact Dean Newell.

WHAT: Sub Board I, Inc., the UB studentowiied, student-operated campus service corporationwould like to announce theavailability of its Programming Grantsfor the Spring
1994 semester.
WHERE &WHEN: Grant applications are
available in room 341 oftheStudentUnionand
are dueMarch 1,1994at4:30pm.
LO WDOWN: Grantsare available to student
organizations and innovativepublications for
the expansion ofexisting programs orthedevelopment ofnew ones.
For more info rmation, contactDon Johnsonat
645-2954.
WHAT: Vermont Law School's Summer
Environmental Law Program
LO WDOWN: For brochure and application,
writeto SummerSession, VermontLaw School,
Environmental Law Center, PC) Box 96,South
Royalton,VToso6B,orcall 1-800-227-1395
extension22ol. ApplicationsaredueMay 1.

come out of the closet. The point ofthe
episodes appeared to beabouthow important itis for society to accept sexual preference.
W hat I find so ironic about the story
aboutacceptanceofhomosexual romances
iswhatwasshownoncamera-ornotshown
on camera, to be precise. With all ofthe
heterosexual couples running around
Melrose Place, never have I seen an episode that didn't show a couple in bed,
kissing, the woman's shoulders bare; the
activity obvious. I had hoped that they
would show the same with Matt.
Any sexual activity between Matt
and hisromantic friendcan only be implied
orsurmised. Therewerenobedscenes. No
kisses were exchanged betweenthem. No
requests to make love weremade between
eiiherofihein,asopposed torequests being
made in every episode by involved heterosexuals. The episode showed only two
tilings. First, the menhugged. Somehow,
that just doesn't seem to imply or say
anything at all. Many series show heterosexual men huggingall the time. It'sasign
offriendship. It saysnothingaboutromantic interest or sexual orientation.
Second, inone scenethemenreached
to
out hold hands. That's an important
gesture. Idon'toftenseeheterosexualmen
holding hands. However, although thetv
screen showed the men's arms near each
other, (heir hands were kept off screen.
Apparently it's taboo to show thatmuch
contact between men on tv.
In many ways tv provides us with
examples of life outside our own small
worlds. Let's face it, no matterhowactive
our lives are, most ofus see only a small
picture of the whole ofsociety. I realize
that tv for the most part is a fantasy, an
unreality. Obviously no place has the
action, and exhausting interpersonal exchanges ofMeJrojjeJMasg. Nevertheless,
tv providesexamples ofpossibilities. In
some ways once we see something, it
providesuswithanexampleofwhatcanbe
made acceptable.
An example ofthis comes from the
classic tv show Star Trek (the original
series). As science-fiction, obviously the
show was fantasy. However, societalactions within the fantasy worldcan be very
constructive. Looking beyond the spaceships which will never exist within our
grandchildren's lifetimes, the series has
the distincthonorofhaving shownthe first
interracial kiss on tv. Despite the rest of
the show beingabout aliens, I don't think
people dismissed this action as fantasy.
No matter whatthe program, Ithink
it'simportant for tv to portray the world
that can, and should be. I admire the
producers ofMelrose Place for having a
major character who is gay. Now I hope
they can take the necessary step, andportray a gay person's life in the same detail
as aheterosexual person' s.

...Darrow, continued frompage 3
debate over creationism and evolutionism.
Since thereis no jury, hisclosing arguments
in each case are directed at the audience,
which becomes the jury. This form ofaudienceparticipation works very wellasl fellthe
force ofthis great litigator's oratory and the
emotional appeal of his arguments to his
juries.
The play dragsa b it during longperiods
ofmonologue betweenthecourtroom scenes.
However, during these periods the play becomes an interesting history lesson from a
talented storyteller. Keller depicts with believable horror the living conditions in
Pullmantown before the Pullman strike. He

I

L

also spins (he bizarre tale ofthe Haymarket
Square bombing and the socialand political
sentiments surrounding that event.
I would recommend this play to all law
students. At a time when thelegal profession
is suffering fromalowpublic image, "Darrow
for the Defense" provides some hope and
inspiration froma great historical figure. The
play continues to be shown at the Cafe in the
Square at thecomerofHarlemRoad and Main
Street in the town ofAmherst, NY., with
performances Friday and Saturdayevenings,
as well as Sunday afternoons. Reservations
arerecommended by calling 882-5914.
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MPRE LECTURE
Presented "by
STANLEY D. CHESS
Bar Review

Date:

President, BAB/BRI

More people take BAR/BRI than all other bar review courses
combined. And more people take BAR/BRPs course on the
Multistate Professional Responsibility Exam (MPRE).
For all second- and third-year students currently enrolled in
law school and enrolled in the BAR/BRI bar review for New
York, New Jersey or any New England state, all you need do
to take the MPRE course is complete an MPRE course
application.No additional money beyond your $75 bar review
course registration fee need be paid. For non-BAR/BRI
students, the cost of the MPRE course is $75.

BAR REVIEW
The Nation's Largest and Most Successful Bar Review
1500 Broadway, New York, NY 10036 • (800) 472-8899
20 Park Plaza, Suite 931, Boston, MA 02116 • (800) 866-7277
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BAR/BRI B ULLETIN
DATES TO REMEMBER
DAY/DATE

EVENT

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11

official filing deadline
FOR MARCH 11th MPRE

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18

filing deadline

for summer 1994

BAR/BRI COURSE SCHOLARSHIPS

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 27

Lecture:

MPRE (Tape Lecture)
Presented by Stanley D. Chess, Esq.

Location:
Time:
Tuition:

TUESDAY, MARCH 15

NOTE:

CLASS OF '96 & '97

ROOM 106
11AM 3PM
FREE for BAR/BRI enrollees

-

i) 1994 book distribution begins
2) CLASS OF '94 $150 NY DISCOUNT ENDS
($5O discount until April 13)
3) CLASS OF '95 $150 NY DISCOUNT ENDS
($125 discount until April 13)
$225 NY DISCOUNT CONTINUES UNTIL APRIL 13

-

-

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 13

last

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27

filing period begins

day

for:

i) book pick-up
2) DISCOUNTED TUITION

for

JULY 1994 NY BAR EXAM

THURSDAY, MAY 19

ny

course begins at live location

WEDNESDAY, MAY 25

ny

course begins at tape locations

FRIDAY, MAY 27

filing period

ends for

JULY 1994 NY BAR EXAM
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